
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Steelton New
Elect William Stonesifer

Supervisor of Music Here
William R. Stonesifer, widely-

known musician of Steelton last even-
ing was elected supervisor of music
of the borough schools by the board
in monthly session. Mr. Stonesifer
will succeed William M. Harclerode,

who resigned to accept a position in
Heading, and will assume his new
duties at the opening of the schools in

September. The resignation of Ver-
non James, a teacher in the fifth and
sixth grades of the Hygienic building

was accepted by the board and J. W.
Fields was elected to succeed him.
Mr. Fields was teacher of the fourth
grade in that building for several
years. Edward L. Carey will become
teacher of the fourth grade. All
Janitors at the various buildings were
re-elected.

Stonesifer is a graduate of the
high school, class of 1906, the Crane
Training School and the Potsdam
State Normal School of New York.
He is prominent here as an
organist and for several years has
played in one of the larger churches
in Harrisburg.

Reserves Drilling Drafted
Men Before Going to Camp
A large number of men subject to]

draft from Steelton and other sec-
tions of this district are taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity of getting
advance military training given by

the Steelton reserves. The company (
captains of the reserves have invited
all men' in the draft to attend the
drills to get instructions. Last week

there were twenty-one draftees at the

weekly drill of Company B and a
large number at Company A drill.

Companv captains urge that the men

who will be called in the next month |
attend the drills. Company B drills i
on Thursday evening and Company A

on Tuesday evening. That the in-
structions are beneficial to the men <
was shown when one of the drafted

men who took up the work with the

reserves was promoted to an office |
in a few days after he entered camp. |

MEMORIAL
-

SERVICES.
Services in memory of Sergeant :

Earl Finley who died from wounds,
received in active service in France,

will be held from the home of his .
parents. 22 South Harrisburg street, j
to-morrow evening. Friends and pa-

triotic citizens are invited to attend j
the services without further notice, i

ASSOCIATION MEETING
A meeting of the Sunday School |

Association of the Grace United Evan- j
gelical Sunday school will be held

this evening after the weekly prayer]
meeting.

VISITING IN BOSTON
Mrs. Lewis Keim. Dr. Karl Keim 1

and Cameron Keim. of Front street !

and Harry Dayhoff left this morning !
on a motor trip to Boston.

|

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

AMERICAN PLAN RATES
12 50 to $4 daily; $12.50, sls, $17.50,

S2O weekly. Be.it located, popular
price hotel in Atlantic City. N. J.

NETHERLANDS
York Av. s<i yam. from 'walk

Overlooking iawr. and oi.* 'pa-
clty, 400. Center of all stna.
Llevator, private baths. "ve V >ut-

eide rooms have hot an -'. -\i ling
water. Special Free r'eatu e* .lath-
ing Privilege From Hotel. Lam
Tennis Court. Dance Floor. Booklet I
with Points of Interest in Atlantic
City mailed on request.

AUGUST RUHWADEL. Proprietor.

up dallyt $lO up weekly, Amer.
plan, ft up daily, European plan.

OSBORNK
Pacific and Arkansas aves. Safely!
Constructed Bldgs. Wide Halls &
Stairways. Elevator. Private Baths.
Running Water in Rooms. Bathing!
from House. Free use of Bath
Houses with Shower Baths. Excel- ]
lent Table and White Service. Or- j
chestra. Garage. Booklet and N. J.'
Auto Map. PAUL C. ROSECHANS.

Hotel Majestic Kla A
£ ea

*

view; cap. 300; elevator; private
baths; running water in rooms. White
service; Amer. plan; $2.50 up dally.
Special weekly. M. A. SMITH

C2.no nn Hlg.r.n nn "lilirAm. P;an

ELBERON
& Fireproof Annex. Tennessee Av. nr. Heteh.
Cap. 400. Central: open surroundings; opp Catho-
lic and Protestant Churrhes. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
?Excellent table; freah vegetables. Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. R B lUDY,M.D.

CONTINENTAL
Tennessee ave near Beach; always opn; pri-
vate baths; running waier in rooms; elevator;
excellent table; white Service; orchestra.Am. plan; 13.00 up dsilv: $17.50 up weekly
Booklets. Garnite M. WALSH DUNCAN

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky av? nr. beach; baths; ele-
vator; line table; bathing privileges;
special rates, booklet. Always open.
Capacity, 350. A. E. MARION.

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia Av. near beach. Capacity

00. A strictly modern hotel after ex- |
tensive alterations. Private baths,
runing water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Notable table, white service. $3.00 up
iailv. special weekly. Booklet.

W. F. SHAW.

THE WILTSHIRE Virginia Ave.
and Beach.

Ocean view. Capacity, 25U. Private
baths, running water in rooms, eleva-
tor. etc.. and special rates upon re-
quest. American plan. Open all year
Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

Leading Hlgh-Clax* Modernte ItateHotel

ALBEMARLE .VJSSSA^IS,
Finest bathing etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator; fine table, fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to
those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.

?12.50 Up Weekly) s.\so L'p Dully.
Booklet. Ownership Management.

CHESTER HOUSE. 15 17 S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 daily; sl.l up
weekly. Mrs. T. Dickerson.

HOTEL ST. CLARE
"

Penna. av., near beach and Steel
Pier; superior location; private baths-
superior table, etc.; line porches l
lawns. A. O'REILLY HENNESY. Pronr
JULIA A. MILLER. Manager.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
Kentucky Ave., near Beach. Ca-
pacity 400. Majority rooms with hot
and cold running water, 35 with pri-
vate baths. Telephone and electriclights in every room. Elevator fromstreet level. Fine dance floor.

American Plan Rates
$1.60 to $4 dally. $12.50 to S2O weekly.

N. B. Kennedy, Proprietor

WILDWOOD, N. J.
~~~

CONTINENTAL
Wita tor booklet. _

JOHN PORR IN
ACTIVE SERVICE

Local Boy Says He Is Up
Where the Shells Fall

Big and Fast

John W. Porr, son of John L.
Porr, a druggist, 14 7 North Front
street, writes an interesting letter of

his experience in active service on
the front in France. The letter was
written on July 13 and was received
yesterduy by Philip Wadely, a
friend.

The letter in part follows;
"On active service is right. At

present, the service which "Jerry"
gives us, in handing us our daily

allowance of six and elgnt shells, is
simply perfect. They say a fellow
nets used to them. I have the first
one to see who Is used to them. We
are up now where they fall thick
and fast. That is, 'somewhere in
France.'

"I don't know whether I told you,
but we had a very nice trip through
"Alerrie England," stopping over in
several large towns. We have also
been close enough to the Eiffel
Towar to notice it. More I dare not
tell.

"We hav e traveled through France
quite a bit. traveling by passenger,
freight, automobile and foot?mostly
foot. We have slept in all kinds
cf billets, such as barns, townhalls,
apple ochards. chateaus, and, while
traveling, in boxcars. The boxcars
are all marked "Homraes 36-40" and
directly beneath "Cheveaux 8 en
long." This means thirty-six to
forty men or eight horses. At that,
they are better than quite a few of
the barns I have seen, in which some
cf the men were billeted. We have
been quite lucky in drawing billets,
as we have only had to sleep in a
tarn once, and it was just lilled with
new hay.

Phil, you are going to find an en-
tirely dift ent John W. if I ever get
?"ack safely. I can eat anything now
except onions. I can sleep on the
ground with one thin blanket, or,
better yet. with only a raincoat forcover, and have all kinds of bugs
and ants crawl over me and never
mind it. I have even gone ten days
"ithout a bath or change of under-
wear, and go to sleep with my shoes
and clothes on so regularly now
that it is becoming a habit. I am
not kicking about it. you under-
stand. but am only telling you whatto expect. We all have to do it
here. We realize that things cannot
bo different and are willing to go on
doing it. if it will help defeat
"Fritz" finally.

Things look pretty good from
this side. We have no idea when
the final scene will be staged or
when the curtain will stop for the
last time, but we are doing all we
can and hoping that each battle will
be the last. Sherman must have
had a faint idea about war when
he murdered that now famous sen-
tence, but I firmly believe that he
was a very modest man. else hewould have described it more fully.

"We have had a couple of letters
from Douglas Beidel, and the lastwe heard of him was a card from
Aix-le-Baines. He certainly is lead-
ing an aristocratic life, traveling to
these exclusive watering places. I
am glad he got the rest, because I
know he needed it. Keep up the
good work and we will do'all we can
to get back quicklv."

Second Steelton Boy to
. Get Wounded in France
Charles Carricato, 325 South Third

street, last evening received wordfrom Adjutant Oeneral McClain thathis nephew Silvatore Bernardo was
severely wounded while in active ser-
vice in France. Bernardo is very
well known ir. Steelton. being em-
ployed in the rail and structural millof the local steel plant. His resi-
dence is at 327 South Third street.He is a member of the Highspire
Band and the Steelton lodge. Loyal
Order of Moose. A telegram receiv-
ed by Mr. Carricato reads as followsDeeply regret to inform you thatit is officially reported that Pri-vate Silva'oro Bernardo, MachineGun Battalion, was severely wounded
in action. July 21. Department hasno further information."

150 Children Swim in
Susquehanna to Keep Cool
One hundred and fifty childrenyesterday afternoon splashed in therefreshing waters of the Susque-

hanna river in an effort to keep cool.
The children were taken to the New
Cumberland side of the river by Su-pervisor Confer of the local play-
grounds. The children were from theWest Side. Lawn and Major Bentplaygrounds and will be given in-
structions in swimming twice eachweek, on Monday and Thursday. The
children will be taken to and fromthe swimming hole in a ferryboat.

BAND CONCERT
The third of a series of band con-

certs to be given this summer will
take place on the Lawn playgrounds
Friday evening. Director Zala of the
Steelton Bond is arranging a pro-
gram of choice selections.

TWO CALLS
Orders to supply quotas of men

from this district to be sent to Camp
Lee on August 22 and August 26
are expected daily by the local draft
board. General orders were receiv-
ed to send colored men on August
22 and white men on August 26.
Fourteen men will leave to-morrow
for Camp Wadsworth, S. C.

Huns Are Terrorizing
Invaded Part of Italy

Washington, Aug. 7.?Nameless
atrocities are being committed by the
Austro-Hungarian authorities upon
the inhabitants of the occupied Ital-
ian territories as well as Italian pris-
oners of war. a dispatch to the Ital-
ian embassy yesterday states.

"An Italian prisoner who escaped
to the Italian lines describes the ter-
rible treatment accorded to Italian
prisoners by Austria," the dispatch
stated. "Food rationsare small and
poor; the work is extremely heavy;
the prisoners are scantily clothed and
have to go barefooted. They fre-
quently escape to the mountains. In
the concentration camps life is un-
bearable. Tuberculosis rages in them.
The patients, who are isolated in
barracks, die without assistance of
any kind.

"The men are compelled to work
without compensation. All church
\u25a0bells have been removed. In many
towns scaffolds have been erected in
.order to intimidate the poDulation."

"BABY"EXPLODES;
SINKS SUBMARINE;
CROSS FOR WOMAN
British Seamen Meet German

Craft and Cunning and
Take U-Boat Toll

London, Aug. 7.?lnteresting reve-
lations regarding the work of British
mystery_ships which have played an
Important part in anti-submarine
warfare are made by the naval cor-
respondent of The Times. They show
how British seamen have met Ger-
man craft and cunning with craft
and cunning.

Until this week the public has
known nothing about the mystery
ships, called in the navy "Q" ships,
although several officers, notably
Captain Gordon Campbell, have
been decorated for their services on
these vessels. Details. now can be
made public, as the Germans are .be-
coming aware-through bitter experi-
ence of the methods used against
them.

How "a woman and a baby" ac-
counted for a U-boat Is told' by the
correspondent. The submarine order-
ed a vessel to surre'nder and fired a
few shells into her. The boats then
left the ship, leaving on board a
woman, who ran up and down the
deck with a baby in her arms as if
mad.

The U-boat came alongside the
vessel and the woman hurled the
"baby" Into the. open hatch. The
"baby" explode# and blew out the
bottom of the submarine. The "wom-
an" was decorated with the Victoria
Cross.

The correspondent says that the
first mention of a mystery ship was
in the case of the Baralong, which on
August 19, 1915, sank a U-boat after
the torpedoing of the British liner
Arabic. It will be remembered, he
says, that the German government
protested that there was nothing to
indicate the Baralong's warlike char-
acter. The Earalong case was prob-
ably not the first in which a ruse
was used, and since that time the
disguising of armed vessels as inno-
cent merchantmen for dealing with

submarines has attained considerable
dimensions.

"Howls and moans." adds the
naval correspondent, "went up in
Germany about the treachery of
British seamen, but the German al-
legations curiously ceased at the be-
ginning of 1916. These allegations af-
forded a typical example of German
mentality, for they ignored the fact
that in every case the U-boat was an
actual or potential assailant, and any
ruse of war Is considered legitimate
by them except when employed
against Germany."

It should not be forgotten, he con-
tinues. that the German designed
mystery ships for commerce destruc-
tion.

The British commanders showed
much ingenuity in devising plans for
trapping submarines. In addition to
the "woman and baby" case, the cor-
respondent mentions the story of a
retired admiral, serving as a captain,
who placed a haystack on board an
ancient looking craft. When the Ü-
boat ordered her to surrender the
Germans were astonished to receive
a broadside from the haystack.

On another occasion a seaworn
tramp steamer was crossing the
North Sea when a submarine ordered
the crew to abandon ship. So sure
was the German of his prey that the
bombs with which he intended to
sink the vessel were brought on deck

around the conning tower. The com-
mander of the tramp steamer by

careful maneuvering brought the
submarine within range of his con-
cealed armament so that it required
only a shell or two to explode the
bombs and blow the U-boat out of

the water.

More Coal or Lose
War, Says Garfield

Philadelphia. Aug. 7.?lf hardship
and suffering in many homes in this
country are to be avoided during the
coming winter and if General Per-
shing's army is to receive from the
mine workers the complete support
it deserves, there must be a decided
increase in anthracite production, ac-
cording to a letter from Dr. Henry A.
Garfield. United States fuel adminis-
trator, to the anthracite board of
conciliation, which was made public
yesterday.

"The operators must strive for
higher efficiency and for uniformly
good physical conditions in their col-
lieries," says Dr. Garfield. "The mine
workers must report for work each
day and not only must stay in the
mines the hours prescribed by the
wage agreement, but must see to it
there is a marked increase in the
tonnage."

Although it is not uncommon for
miners in the anthracite regions to
earn ?300 a month, there virtually
are no applications for miners' cer-
tificates. and that in itself, as well as
the coming draft, is a condition
which greatly worries those desirious
of an increased coal production.

German Dictator in
Ukraine/Issassinaterf,

; - /

--m i' \ "
"

out. VON EICHHORU
A recent report from Amsterdam

gives out the assassination of Field
Marshal von Eichhorn, the German
dictator in ' Ukraine. The report
states that von Eichhorn and his ad-
jutant. Captain von Dresser, were
mortally wounded by a Ijomb thrown
by a Social-Revolutionist. Von Elch-
hor nand Dresser lived but a few
hours after they were wounded.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad. l

gp NEWS or THtP? \

READING FACTOR
IN NEW RECORDS

'reight Business Under Fed-

eral Control Is Keeping
Up to Standard

The volume of business done by
j the Reading railway "continues heavy.
On Saturday and Sunday the corn-

| pany handled 37,541 cars on the
| Reading and Harrisburg divisions.
Of this number 2,329 were anthra-
cite and 4,267 bituminous.

Railroads under common manage-

I ment this year have hauled approxl-
I mately this same amount of freight
jas last year with less actual train
jmovement, owing to rerouting and
fuller loading of cars. This was
shown yesterday by a railroad ad-
ministration report on freight train
operation for the year up to June 1.

Five Months' Record
In the five months' period* the

number of tons of freight hauled one
mile was 154.000,000,000 as compar-
ed with 156,000,000,000 last year. The
apparent reduction this year was
caused partly by new methods of re-
porting. Reports showed the number
of mile 3 traveled by freight cars, con-
sidering the movement loaded freight
cars, considering the movement of
one car one mile as a unit, was 5,-
903,000,000, as compared with 5,456,-
000.000 last year. The hauling of
empty freight cars also was cut down
44.000.000 car miles.

Railroads had 30,791 locomotives
in service June 1, as compared with
30,321 a year before. This was in ad-
dition to 4,555 locomotives awaiting
repairs in shops. There were 2,418,-
000 freight cars in service, or 130,-
000 more than a year previous. A
tendency to reduce the miles cover-
ed by trains in a day also was re-
flected in the report.

Pennsy Shopmen Hear
of New Classification

In a supplementary order issued by
the United States railroad adminis-
tration a comprehensive classifica-
tion is made of all railroad shopmen
in the matter of wages, hours and
conditions of employment. It goes
into detail describing and classifying
each class of workers, including me-
chanics, helpers and apprentices,
making it very easy for each to de-
termine the class to which he be-
longs.

j The rates fixed by the adjustment
board are effective as of January 1,
1918, and apply to all men in the
service at that time, or who have
been employed since that time. The
hourly rates named are for an eight-
hour day, and one and one-half time
will be paid for all over-time, in-
cluding Sundays and the following
holidays: New Year's, Washington's
Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of
July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

The special overtime rate will not,
however, date back to January 1.
but will be operative from August
1, so that Altoona men will receive
their first overtime pay when they
receive their pay for the first half of
August.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 243
crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
210, 212. 245. 244, 225, 239, 231. 213.

Engineers for 212, 213.
Fireman for 210.
Conductors for 09, 47, 45, 25, 39.
Flagman for 31.
Brakemen for 47, 45, 13.
Brakemen up: Friginan, Burk-

hamer, Fritsch.
Middle DivUlon? The 36 crew first

to go after 12.30 o'clock: 39, 214, 220,
217, 221, 230, 231.

Engineer for 36.
Firemen for 36, 39, 230.
Conductors for 36, 39.
Brakeman for 36.
Engineers up: Kreiger, Fisher,

Mortz.
Firemen up: Gilbert. Barton.
Conductors up: Crimmel, Hoffnagle,

Leonard, Bennett.
Brakemen up: Arndt, Roush, Wood-

ward, Keister, Johnson, Leonard.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 127

crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 123,
122, 130, 115, 121. 129, 112. 111.

Firemen for 130, 112, 111.
Flagman for 27.
Brakemen for 127, 123, 122, 115,

121, 111.
Engineers .up: Lambert. Shife,

Steffy, Wiker, Biankenhour.
Brakemen up: Kitzmlller. Miller,

Weiss, Forrest.
Middle Division?The 119 crew first

! to go after 1.30 o'clock 254, 227, 303
255, 251.

Engineer for 119.
Firemen for 119, 254, 227.
Brakeman for 119.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 145, Ist

126, 3d 126, Ist 129. 3d 129, 140, Ist
104, 2nd 104, 118.

Firemen for 4th 126, Ist 129, 4th
129. 140, Ist 102, 112, 118.

Engineers up: Potter, McNally,
Quigley, Ewing, Zeiders, Fenicle,
Feas, Barnhart. Bruaw, Balr.

Firemen up: W. S. Ready, Steffee,
Danner, Lutz, Price, Bitting. Earl.
Ready, Bainbaridge, Wallace, Blessner,
Miller.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Welch. Gillums, Llndley, Lippl,
Pleam. Gibbons, Osmond, Kennedy.

Middle Division Engineers up:
Miller, Keiser, Crum, Riley, Alexan-
der.

Fireman up: Zeiders.

THE READING
The 57 crew first to go after 1

o'clock: 58, 8, 20, 53, 10, 18, 6. 24.
62. 19, 67, 56.

Engineers for 53. 58, 65, 6, 10, 20.
Firemen for 57, 62, 65, 8, 10, 18, 19,

20, 24, 25.
Conductor for 67.
Flagmen for 59, 62, 9, 25.
Brakemen for 53, 62. 65, 8, 18, 19,

20. 25.
Engineers up: Hollenbaugh, Moyer,

Bates.
Firemen up: Atticks, Winters,

Cooper.
Conductors up: Wray, Sowers, Het-

rick, Levan, Barbour.
Flagmen up: Shultz, Wampler,

Sourbeer, Habbyshaw.
Brakemen up: Speck, Edleblute,

Weaver, McCabe, Ney, Runkle,
Mackey.

Girl of 15 Drives Big
Kansas Grain Header

Smith Center, Kan.?Amere slip of
a girl, fifteen-year-old Elda Winkel-
mann, astride the steering aparatus
of a twelve-foot header and skillful-
ly driving five big hoi ses is the un-
usual sight to be seen these days a
few miles south of this city.

With her two brothers" gone to war
and her aged father despairing of
getting his big wheat crop cut, Elda
boldly spoke up aril said she would

HAJRRISBURG TELEGRAPH!
run the header If he would allow her
a man's wages?Js a day and keep.
Her father snapped up the offer in
a hurry, although not believing his
daughter In earnest. But he was
"shown" an hour later when his
daughter, garbed In overhalls, hitched
up the horse power, got onto the
header and struck out for the wheat
field.

Many wheat raisers would have

been attracted to the field by the
work of the girl say that she manages
the machine and horses as well as
any man they ever saw. She says
that after she puts her father's crop
into the stack that Bhe will continue
running the header until all the fields
of the neighbors are cut. There are
hundreds of women In northwest Kan-
sas working In the harvest fields, but

i Miss Elda is probably the only one
running a header.

PUT BELGIANS' LEVIES
INTO PEACE TJ3RMS

Loudon, Aug. 7.?Speaking in the
House of Commons yesterday. Lord

I Robert Cecil, assistant secretary of

state for foreign affaire, sa.id that
the Germans had levied war contri-

butions to a total of 2,330,000,000
francs upon Belgium, besides enor-
mous fines upon localities, Arms and
individuals.

These "monstrous exactions,'' he
said, must certainly be taken into
account when peace terms are belnif
arranged.

-i

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Hot Weather Specials at Low Prices
For Thursday

?Store Closes at Noon-

Women's Summer Union Women's Sport Coats
Suits, 35c

. in a Sale
WotnenVfOc White Lisle Union Suits; with cuffs a.id $5 00 Mercerized Sport Coats, iu rose, Copen, gold and

Jace ti miming- Kt.ce length. Special, Thursday morning combination colors. Special, Thursday morning oftly, #3.65
'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, .Men's Store, Balcony

Lisle and Silk Boot Hose
75c Silk Boot Hose, with fashioned feet; in black, white xl-i |Lr v

and champagne. Special, Thursday morning only .... 65<! kJllxv J. > tJL/lv W victi Jl Oi IVJLGn
25c Lisle Seamless Hose, in black, white and Cordova.

Special, Thursday morning only 180 Half DaV SpetialS
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. X u

yy 1 , .
Special, Thursday morning only 2 for 25<!Underwear and Mosiery D,ves - pomeroy & steward Mens sto re .

For Children Men'ssl.2sNegligee Shirts
Boys' 50c White Mesh Union Suits, with short sleeves mi _

and knee length. Special, Thursday morning only .. 39<S I nll "PCf! Q "XT I\^/^VVi rv
Children's 42c fine ribbed Silk Lisle Hose, in tan; sizes XllUlbUciy lVlOilllßg (OC

BJi. 9 and 9*. Special, Thursday morning only 35 Counter-soiled Negligee Band Style Shirts,-in a good as-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. sortment of styles; sizes 14 to 17j/>. Special, Thursdaymorning only.

"

'

Men May Save in Socks
e

D,v'"

and Underwear Shirt Bargains For Large
Men's 19c Black Cotton and Lisle Socks, with slight im- P) T1 fi TVT OT"l

perfections. Special, Thursday morning only IkJllldll1 kJllldll IVXCII
50c Silk Plated Socks in colors and black with slight im- SI.OO Blue Chambray Shirts, with separate collars - size 17perfections Special, Thursday morning only . . 3?0 only . Special> Thursday morning onlv

....
' 696Mens 75c Egyptian Cotton Ribbed Union Suits, with c_._

f .XT . . y ""v
short sleeves and ankle length; sizes 34, 36 and 38. Special, u

r , a?. 1 ?e. e ~.I? irts ,' n figured patterns; sizes
Thursday morning only 1..' 50? 3 for $1 OO

Special, Thursday morning only, 35*;
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

Sheets and Pillow Cases Colored Voiles, Organdies
Specially Priced and Tissues Reduced

TS££Z25?Zy*T.
.

wUh .. m"!.
.

sta :n !-... fS'; colored gr°unds-
-42x36-inch Bleached Pillow Cases, hemstitched. Special, 9 - r

~ ,rnm °n -?' ; 220
Thursday morning only 33<! ~

in w'llte grounds, with rose floral design.
Special, Thursday morning only, yard .. 17*Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. -,r\ t-? <

.
. . xv

Special. Thursday morning only, yard 23*

Shoes For Women, Misses d^SSX I^. .

phi
.

n .!had
?.

I T"> T> 1 1 49c L' nen Finis h Suiting, 36 inches wide. Special Thurs-and Boys Reduced day mo?* oniy> yar d
p

.
85c Silk and Cotton Pongee, in solid shades. Special

Women's $3.50 Black Suede Calf Pumps, with welted Thursday morning only, yard 531
soles and leather military heels; not all sizes. Special, Thurs- SI.OO Printed Foulards, half silk. 36 inches wide- Special
day morning only $1.98 Thursday morning only, yard

Misses' $2.50 Patent Colt and Gun Metal Calf Strap ?
"

Pumps, with welted soles and low, flat heels; sizes 11 to
D,veß, Porner °y & Stewart, street Floor.

13- Specia'l, Thursday morning only $1.45 ?
* '

rvfl
Boys' SI.OO Black Tennis Lace Shoes, with rubber soles. C?<- O PI

Special, Thursday morning only 7,><; OclVe cl JLlttle Oil
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ?

Summer Silks
Suit and Coat Linings $2.00 Gingham Fancy Silks, in stripe designs. Special

Thursday morning only, yard 93^
$1.25 White Cotton Wash Satin, 36 inches wide. Special, $1.50 Colored All Silk Pongee, in emerald rose and Vrav ?

Thursday morning only, yard 950 32 and 36 inches wide. Special, Thursday morn ins? onk vH '
95c Surf Cloth, 36 inches wide, black only. Special Thurs-

nmg, oni>, y^,
day morning only, yard

#
85c I $2.00 Oyster White Pongee, 36 inches wide. Special,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. Thursday morning only, yard

$3.50 Oyster White Pongee, 54 inches wide. Special

Colored Dress Goods Spe- j " M-w
'

cials For Thursday D 1 ,
95c Checked Mohair, 32 inches wide. Special, Thursday

BIaCK (jOOdS
morning only, yard -450 T3 1 j ?

SI.OO French Serge, 36 inches wide, in five shades. Spe- ITCeQIIC LlOflScia'l, Thursday morning only, yard 75^
$1.50 Navy Panama, 50 inches wide. Special, Thursday $4.00 French Serge, 54 inches wide. Special, Thursday

morning only, yard $1.25 morning only, yard ' $2 fi$3.00 French Serge, 48 inches wide. Special, Thursday $l5O Costume Serge; 42 inches wide all wool Sneciai
morning only, yard $2.09 Thursday morning only, yard \51.25

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. DiveSi Po meroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

Women'ss3.7s WhiteWash Women's $2.98 tos4.9BTub
Skirts $1.98 Skirts $1.25

Fresh, clean, new styles that have been on sale regularly One hundred fine quality white tub skirts, mussed fromsince their arrival at are offered in a Thursday morn- handling have been taken from our $2.98 to $4.95 ground fiiring clearance at $1.98 immediate cjearance, the materials are cords, gabardines
Choose from gabardines, stripe cords and solid ccuus. linen and novelty weaves, sizes 24 to 33 waist bands- E*traSizes 29 to 36 waist bands. special Thursday morning only $1.25

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
' V
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